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wfttov and the languid wood* bilked 
breethleii Is the eultrjr glue.

Oa the 17th of June they e*w on their 
right the broad meidowe, bounded In the 
dlatanoe by rugged hllli. where now itand 
the town and fort of Prairie dn Ohlen. 
Before them, a wide and rapid current 
conned athwart their way, by the foot of 
lofty height! wrapped thick In foreete. 
They had found what they eought, and 
••with a joy,” wrltea Marquette, “which 
I cannot expraie," they ateered forth 
their canoee on the eddlei of the Mlsele- 
ilppt

THE DISCOVERY OF THE MISSIS
SIPPI.

Imprenlon that he hlnuelf war the oeea- 
ilon of It The attorney and the agent 
were walking away by a footpath that led 
to the road, apparently ai If they had not 
•era him or hli blinda, And thli war 
inch a decided piece of good lack In the 
doelor'i eyre, that he really might In the 
joy of the moment hawe executed one of 
“OiUaghin'e etepr,” a la Barney 
lek, hid not Mirv’i laugh check 

“That it Mr. Hanly walking with the 
agent,” raid Miry. “They icem to be 
going to Tom Hogan'i.”

“Fab weather after them,” returned 
Grace. “I’m glad they did not eee ui.”

“If all the tenante were like Tom 
Hogan,” the agent remarked, “'twould 
be a nice property. 'Tie a pity hli farm 
le io imalL Bat when there three other 
far mi will be added to It, 'twill be eaiy to 
make a nice place of It.”

“Two thouiand poundi,” returned the 
attorney, “wouldn’t make the reit of It 
like that.” And he pointed to what 
really looked like “a piece of the Golden 
Vein dropped among the rubai and 
yellow clay all around," to quote Met 
Donovan again.

“That1! true ; that'i true,” old leaac 
muttered. “But If they did like Tom 
Hogan,” he added, half reproachfully, 
half aorrowfully, “they wouldn’t feci It. 
There b Tom at the dralu.”

Tom Hogan got that trembling In hli 
handa when he raw the agent and bb 
neighbour, Attorney Hanly, coming to- 
warde him, to inch an extent that the 
apade dropped from them ; and not 
earing that thlr ahould be obterved, he 
looked about him for come excue for 
having left off hb work. Seeing a roll- 
tary crow pitch In the middle of bb wheat- 
field—which looked u If a veil of green 
gauxe were flung over the red-brown 
rldgec—and fearing that the marauder 
would commence pulling up the young 
bladee for the like of the grains of wheat 
at the roote, he got out of the drain and 
hurtled away.

“One would think he wu afraid of u,” 
laid the attorney.

“No, no,” returned Mr. Pender. “He 
knowi nothing ; unleee Darby told him 
about thli trifling rlee In hb rent, and 
that would not frighten him. He’r only 
going Into the home for eomethlng he 
wants.”

“There wu a very euiplclom looking 
fellow,” Mr, Hanly obaerved, “lying In 
the grove there early this morning,and If 
I’m not much mistaken ’twas a pistol he 
thrust Into his breast when he saw me 
coming towards him.”

“What sort of looking fellow woe he ?" 
the agent asked, rubbing his face nerv
ously.

“A tall, wild looking fellow, with his 
clothes all In rags.”

“ 'Twas that unfortunate man,
Brlen," returned the agent. “I’m sorry 
now we ever he’d out any hopes to him. 
Darby tells me they don’t like at all the 
way he Is going on. He got straw from 
Maurice Kearney to-day to thatch his 
cabin, though they told him ’twas to bo 
thrown down."

“Well, to come to business," said the 
attorney ; “you’re sure there’ll be no 
difficulty In getting a renewal of my lease, 
without any Increase of rent ?”

“l.at us walk this way,” the agent sag 
ges'cl. “I think 1 saw some one moving 
behind those trees In the corner. Yes, 
I’m almost sure we can manage the lease 
of your own piece. But what burry are 
you la ? If Maurice Kearney knew just 
now you were getting a renewal, there’s 
no knowing what he might do.”

“I think the man has » right to a 
renewal,” raid Mr. Hanly—who possibly 
was thinking of settling one of bis bloom 
lug daughters comfortably.

“Well, well," muttered oil Isaac, taken 
quite aback, “just lot us walk this way,” 

“ ’Tls a pity Tom Hogan is so unreas >n- 
able. He can’t be got to eee that his 
farm io too small, and that he ought to 
give up peaceable posieiskm 
Ryans and Tom Donnelly. And Ms son," 
added the agent, rubbing his face, and 
looking around, as If he feared some one 
was about pouncing upon him to tear 
him to pieces—“hb eon Is a wild young 
follow."

“Is it of a beardless boy you are 
afraid ?" the attorney asked contemptu
ously.

There was something In old Phil Mor
ris’s grey eye that struck terror to the 
heart of Attorney Hanley. But ho would 
have entered Into possession of Tom 
Hrgan’a farm without the slightest mis
giving 1^

landlord to the beet advantage by taking 
la graslng etoek and meadowleg eo much 

fit for It | and io long 
had thli state of things continued tiret bfi 
worthy father elwoye epoke of the form 
ar “that place of Beroeford’a” Yot even 
Beresford would not have ventured to 
formolly become the tirant. Ho woe 
even ocoaeloniUy heard to declare that 
hie keeping the place wee e disagreeable 
neceerlty, and that nothing would 
ploiae him better then to hind 
It ever to anyone who would be accept
able to tin landlord. The feet wu, tbit 
lonuome farm, with no Uvtog thing vis
ible upon it that bright winter day bat 
two eerrlon crows In the midst of n ehoit 
of water, end a magpie upon the roof of 
the tumble down bam, was /bunted Not 
by the ghost of Black Humphrey, whose 
fate was commemorated by the cairn near 
the «and pit, but by un old lame man, who 
tuuilly kept hb lips closed very hard, and 
whose gray eye gleamed la a piercing sort 
of way that made some people fool 
uuaaiy as he stumped about the piece at 
regular Intervale, marking the ravages 
that time wee making In It, and 
seeming to derive particular satis- 
faction from the gram growing through 
the floors of the out-offloee. Old Poll 
Morrle woe never accompanied by hb 
granddaughter on those occasions, though 
■he often asked to be let go with him. 
“No," ho would my In reply to her 
roquait, “you will never go till you 
can call It your own borne again,” And 
thli b how Dlek Morris's farm was 
haunted, end remained tenentieea In con
sequence. Thb b why Attorney II inly 
would not “lake • present of It”

“I’m going to toll Tom Hogan,” raid 
Mr. leone Pender, “that hb rent Is relied."

“Is Tom Hogan's rent rabid ?” Attor
ney Hanly liked while hb eyei almost 
fleshed with pleasure and eurpiba.

“Only a trifle ; only a trifle,” replied 
the egeot, sorrowfully. “’Tls not easy to 
get Sir Garrett to understand these things. 
Sir Thomas wee a great lose to the coun
try. He nndentood the proper system ; 
but Sir Garrett knows no more about the 
management of a property than a child, 
lie epent nearly all hb life abroad. And 
hb nephew telle me he’» going again Im
mediately. Why, I believe thli b Mr, 
Lowe coming across the field with 
those ladles,” Mr. Pender added In 
surprise. “I thought he was with 
Beresford. But I suppose he didn’t 
mind seeing many of the tenante. Mr. 
Lowe b a nice young fellow—a very nice 
young fellow ; and doesn’t want to 
meddle In the affairs of the tenanb at all. 
His mother wrote to Beresford to have aa 
eye to him and keep him out of hero's 
way. She understands the state of the 
country much better than Sir Garrett. 
And still she thinks she ought to get her 
rent charge without any delay. Her 
eldest son Is In India, and he ought to be 
able to send his mother something. His 
pay Is high, and ha ought to be able to do 
something for bis mother. She’s always 
writing for money."

The doctor, who thought Mr. Hanly 
was away from home, looked considerably 
put out ou discovering his mistake. In 
fact, the doctor «as never able to reason 
himself out of a very unreasonable and 
absurd feeling of awe of Miss Kathleen's 
papa. The attorney had a habit of accost 
ing him with, “Well, lad ? ’ whenever he 
happened to encounter him about the 
house ; and no amount of pulling his 
moustache and looking down at his long 
le**, could altogether satisfy the doctor 
that ha was not a middle sized boy on 
those occasions. He felt so dlrguatiugly 
young in the attorney’s presence that ha 
made It a point to avoid him is much as 
possible. A short time before he was 
strolling up through the same field, when 
the attorney called out fiom the grove at 
the opp-slte side—“Well, lad ; the vlrh 
are out." Whereupon the doctor replied, 
pointing to the castle—“This la a very 
Interesting o’d ruin up here. And the 
view from the top ia very good." “Ay, 
ay, very Interesting old ruin V’ replied 
the attorney ; and his dry laugh made 
several workmen shout the place grin 
from ear to car, ar,d Dr, Richard Keirnoy 
redden up to the eyes, 
doctor reddened again, lest Kathleen’s 
papa should treat him as a small boy be
fore his friends. It was a slight relief to 
him that draco was so far behind, as he 
dreaded her more thin any of them. He 
walked back under the pretence of help
ing her over tha fence, bnt In reality to 
keep out of Mr. Hanly’* reich a» 1 .g as 
possible, and until Mr, L >wo 

Id have engaged his ' 
was h'ghly g. .' ' ; on 
to hand her over tu» - 
ately forgot Hugh’s » :- ten:.', <'<» h- 

iiaml .o to !

thought abe was the beat manager Ua Mon
ster. The feet la," he added, ae If he bad 
quite made op hie mind upon the point, 
“they'to net to bo depended on.”

For nearly a year after, the young 
county idmadek farmer lived In perpet
ual dreed of being “token In”—the tight 
of o delicate white hand effecting him Ilka 

In the graet—and to put an end 
misery, by effeetually guarding 

agalnat the apprehended danger, one fine 
rooming married hli delay-mold; the 
dairy maid, In ike Innoeeeee of bet 
haut, attributing bar good fortune to 
hot blooming cheeks end o pair of soft 
brown eyes—never disamlng that ska 
owed It all to Mire Kathleen Haaly’s 
Brobdlgneglen Ideas of firklae of butter.

And now Kathleen tripped down stairs 
with the keys at her girdle, and stopping 
in the middle of her long, looked eo enr- 
prleod to find that Rose wu not oil alone. 
She recovered herself inBelentiv to wal. 
come her visitors In the prescribed fashion. 
Bat ae aha looked around, and caught 
something like a malicious emlle In Rose's 
eyes, Kathleen bit her lip, and Im
mediately became Intensely amiable.

The kaye were a mistake ; for Hugh did 
not come in at all. Tha lap dog on the 
eofa would hove done mask better under 
the circametenees.

Bat that unhappy little lap dog ! How 
dearly ha paid for these little mistakes and 
disappointments I The Brobdlgneglen fir
kin had well-nigh proved the death of Mm. 
For when Ms mistress flung herself on the 
sofa, after being Informed that a firkin 
was never known to contain even ont 
hundred of butter, ehe squeezed the poor 
creature’» windpipe till Its eyes eeemed 
sterling out of Its hood. And—as if the 
application of Lory’s “blusher” were not 
enough punishment for one day—the fair 
Kathleen, on «earning her place on the 
sole after racing her vlriton put of the 
wey home, commenced knocking the per
secuted little snlmel upon the skull with 
the bunch of keye ; as If she wen deter
mined to practically 
proverb, “There’s many a way of killing 
a deg besides choking him with batter.’

The Baheiy Pnnla-Bolntlen.
BT P. O’C. MACL. of the land as was

Parkman In Ave Marie- 
Marquette woe a devout votary of the 

Virgin Mery, who, imaged to bin mind io 
■hopes of the most trunseendent loveliness 
with which the pencil of human genius 
hie ever Informed the eanvaa, wee to him 
the object of a veneration not nnmlngled 
with t sentiment of chivalrous devotion. 
The longing of a sensitive heart, divorced 
from earth, eought eolara in the aklee. A 
subtile element of romanes was blended 
with the fervor of his worsMp, and hung 
like on Illumined cloud over the bush 
end bard realities of hit detiy lot. 
Kindled by a smile of hli celestial Mis
tress, hli gentle and noble nature knew 
no fear. For her he burned to due and 
to roffor, discover new land» and conquer 

calms to her ewsy.
He begins the journal of his voyage 

“The d»y of the Immaculate Con
ception of the Holy Virgin—whom I 
had continually Invoked, since I came to 
thli country of the Ottawra to obtain 
from God the favor of being enabled to 
vlrit the nations on the River Mississippi— 
this very day wee precisely that on which 
M. Joliet arrived with orders from Count 
Frontenac, ont governor, and from M. 
Talon, ou Intendant, to go with me on 
tMs discovery. I was all the mots de
lighted with this good news, because I saw 
my plane about to be accomplished, and 
found myself In the happy neeeselty of 
exposing my life for the salvation of all 
these tribes, and especially of the Illinois, 
who, when I was at Point BL Eiprlt, had 
begged me vety earnestly to bring the 
word of God among them.”

The outfit of the travelers wu very 
simple. They provided themielvei with 
two birch canoes, and a supply of smoked 
meat end Indian eorn ; embarked with 
five men, and began their voyage on the 
17th of Mey. They had obtained all 
possible Information from the Indians, 
and had made, by meane of it, a specie» of 
map of their Intended route. “Above 
all," writes Marquette, "I placed our 
voyage under the protection of the Iloly 
Virgin Immaculate, promising that If she 
granted us the fevor of discovering the 
great river I would give It the name of 
the Conception."

Their course was westward ; and, plying 
paddles, they passed the Straits of 

Mlchllllmacklnac ana coasted the northern 
shores of L*ke Michigan, landing at even. 
Ing to build their camp fire at the edge of 
the forest, and draw up their esnoes 
on the strand. They soon reached the 
River Menomonle, and ascended It to the 
village of the Menomonles, or Wild-rice 
Indians. When they told them the object 
cf their voyage they were filled with 
astonishment, and used their best Ingenu
ity to dissuade them. The backs of the 
Mississippi, they said, were Inhabited by 
ferocious tribes who put every stranger to 
death, tomahawking all newcomers with
out cause or provocation. They added 
that there was a demon ia a certain part 
of the river, whose roar could be heard at 
a great distance, and who would engulf 
th-.m In the abyss where he dwelt ; that its 
water were full of frightful monsters, who 
would devour them and their canoe ; and, 
finally, that the heat was so great that 
they would parish Inevitably. Marquette 
eet their counsel at naugot, gave them a 
few words of Instruction In the mysteries 
of the faith, taught them a pro y er, and 
bade them farewell.

I have travelled on that Une,
rov^nSiS^ SÜffifc or .niton ;

Bet 1 never was In doubt
rutho? po<UttMnramWlop to lowest button.

I have watched him ra h# walked
Thrajf tSîT»»rah»7ml«htJetohrm»leall|’

Amtï’knew his noble lot 
Woe to learn some rebel plot,..

Gainst the senties and the nobles round

Brodher- 
ed him.to hie

▲ member might fly pest,
Litre » demon on e blest,

Bringing wicked thoeghte and actions to THE SANCTIMONIOUS CONCLAVE.

Might be going down to tell 
The tenants or some swell 

That hli Joel demands were almost open 
pillage l

Toe rams members, or their wives. 
Might be bringing swords nod knlvee 

To murder men, fine Mr. Robber Fressy ; 
Ho I sow the rot ion delve 
Of that Irleh Ireland hater 
"petrowl” upon the «lotion hi Iteheny.

In one of Welter Bee ant's novels there 
io o delightful story of n shrewd, unedu. 
cated lawyer who amassed a large for
tune end rose to distinction in the ranks 
of his profession. Being raked one day 
what the secret of hie luecws woe, he 
laconically replied : “Whenever I had a 
bad ease and no defence to offer, I always 
mode it a point to nbuie the plaintilPa 
attorney."

Thio work io evidently the highest pro- 
duet of a fertile imagination, bnt had the 
author visited the Presbyterian Conven
tion, now at seeeion in Saratoga, he 
would have found abundant material for 
a novel, which, in point of humor end 
groteaqueneei, would rival even Oarlton’o 
tales ol the “Thompson street Poker 
Club.” We ere inclined to laugh at 
these Preibyterian worthies in their 
bewilderment, end had this convention 
been called for the purpose of fostering 
the growth and development of Ameri
can mirth amongst us, we would un
doubtedly award the palm over all 
American humorists to the delegates 
representing the Presbyterian Church of 
this country.

Fortunately, however, for the repula, 
lion of our local humorists, this conven
tion is called for a more serious object, 
namely, the revision of the Presbyterian 
Oonfeaaion of Faith, which, like the 
character of a discharged domestic, 
“don't bear investigation” nny longer.

Driven to desperation by the on
slaughts which popular intelligence has 
made upon the breastworks of their 
religion during the last two hundred and 
fifty years, and being no longer able to 
defend the empty phantoms which they 
so long pursued, and the silly and un. 
Christian creed which condemns infanta 
to everlasting torments, these goody- 
goodies, like the lawyer of old, pour 
upon the Pope and the Catholic Church 
the long envenomed hatred of many 
years, and seek to cover up their own 
peccadiloes and the errors and inconsist
encies of Calvinism by a tirade of vitu
peration and Billingsgate which would 
do credit to an Irish fishmonger.

We are at a loss to know if the gen lie. 
man who called the Pope anti-Christ, 
the Roman Catholics idolaters, and used 
other language which would not bear re
pealing ia mixed company, has “the 
sympathy of the lady members of his 
congregation on his side," or how can 
that colossal fraud who had the honesty 
to admit that ha had never read the 
Confession of Faith ia his life appear 
next Sunday before his congregation in 
the role ol a spiritual teacher. “I'll 
preach no such creed as that,” he is re
ported to have said after reading for the 
first timo the Confession of Fsith to 
which ho had sworn allegiance to prior 
to entering the Presbyterian told, “and 
if I am disciplined for my refusal to do

new r

thus :On
And the blwelegi that I oral 
At that prater u I pawed. ...

Meet, like fOu-elinals, often have exploded, 
nil I once beheld a man.
Who bad cattle In a van, .

Strike the peeler with an nhplant that was 
loaded !

Ho the peelers, with the Crown 
Much ^atcn°tK'ttmaVln weather bright or

Thosthet monument In green 
Htande forever to be seen,

Seeing nothing, at the aUtlon at Raheny t 
—Dublin Nation.

KNOCKNAGOW
OR,

THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY.
BT CHARLES J. KICKHAM.

CHAPTER XLI.—Continued.
“The Kearney■ are coming up through 

the fields,” Lory observed—reminded of 
the feet by hie sister s last remark.

“How do you know ?” Rose asked.
“Because I’m after seeing them,” re

turned Lary.
“1 suppose Richard Is with them ?”

Kathleen inquired with a yawn.
“Yea, he was on before the rest. He 

was looking beck at them, or I would have ▲ haunted farm.
spoken to him.” When Attorney Hanly had delivered up

“ia Grace with them ?” the contente of all hie pockets to hie ion,
“She and Hugh were talking to Tom and left himself penniless, he fixed his 

Hogan, who is making drains In the field eyes on Mr. Isaac Pender who was lmme 
next the grove.” dlately assailed by the midges, and rubbed

*• Kathleen !” exclaimed Mrs. Hanly, hla face all over, as If those Imaginary 
bustling about the room to put everything tormentors threatened to set him out of hie 
In Its proper place, “throw sway that wits. Still Attorney Hanly kept his eye 
wretched little dog, and be doing some upon him, and Mr. Pender turned upon 
thing.” his heel for relief, and looked towards the

Kathleen started up, and fiurg her favour three poplars 
lte from hex—whose doleful wnloe waasud- “A little outlay,” ho said, “would make 
denly changed into a yelp, Lory having that farm of Bertsford’s a nice place, 
accelerated its exit with the toe of hla Look at Maurice Kearney’s farm a Utile 
heavy boot, aa he hurried out to meet the bslow it, and draining would make the 
visitors. Kathleen looked about her, at other place superior to It, for It la better 
a loss as to the “something” she ought to eituated. I think,” he added, venturing 
“bo doing.” She had a vague Idea that to look at the attorney, “I think Berea- 
her sleeves should be tucked up above ford would give It up.” 
her elbow* ; but aa there waa not a “ ’f wouldn't suit me at all,” replied Mr.
moment to be lost, ehe matched a bunch Hanly.
of keye from the table and ran up «taira ; “If the presentment for the new road 
with a view to coming down when called, passes,” Mr. Pender ventured to observa, 
with the keys at her ghdle, aud looking “ ’twill be ai convenient to the market aa 
greatly surprised on finding her friends In your own house. And I know wo could 
the parlour. manage a satisfactory lease.”

The doctor’s devotion was always looked “1 wouldn’t take b present of It,” cald 
upon by Mrs. Hanly aa a meim to an I Mr. Hanly. 
end ; and wo very much fusr the fair “Bo 1 thought. S) I said. I knew

you wouldn’t care for it,” rejoined Mr. 
Ponder, ai If he quite approved of hla 
friend’s view on the subject, or, at all 
events, fully appreciated bis motives for 

wiôhiug to have any thing lu do whh 
Cho farm. “I know you cnly want some 
lend ad j .lining this place. And ’tia a pity 
your farm 1b not brgor, when you have 
such a good bouse aid offices built on It. 
1 know you only want what will make 
the farm eulialle for such a house and 
offices.”

To some extent Mr. Isaac Ponder waa 
right. It was land ad j doing bis own 
that Attorney Hanly was moat anx
ious to get. But a farm even 
tnme distance from Oaetleview would 
owe salted him very well. Aod when 
Mr. Pend r ti it sp->ke of “that farm of 
Bjreâford’rf,” Mr. Hanly looked up 
towards the poplar trees ai if thty pos
sessed considerable attraction for him ; 
quite as much, one would have supposed 
from the expression of hii face, as the 
aa mo three trees seemed to possess for Mat 
Donovan, And, curiously enough, Attor
ney Hunlay, standing In the middle uf hla 
Otvu lawn, and gszlog at the pophr trees, 
did precisely what Mst Donovan had 
done, after gf/.log at thorn from the middle 
of Maurice Kearney’s wheat field an 
hour or two belore. That la, Attorney 
Hanley turned quickly round and fixed hla 
eyes on a cluster of whitethorn tre^s near 
the fcot of another bill behind Maurice 
Kearney’s fort. Aod it was after looking 
in this direction that Attorney Hanley 
cald abruptly he would not “take a pre
sent of It,” meaning the farm where Bessy 
Morris wae born—as she told Grace and 
Mary—aud which looked so desolate In 
the eyes of Barney Brodherlck as he stood 
on the double ditch trying to catch a eight 
of Mr. Beresford Pender’s servant, to send 
him to take ckaige of the hook nosed 
steed. It was a rather remarkable cofucl 
deuce that Mat Donovan and Bessy Monta 
and Attorney Hanley wore all looking 
towards the three poplar trees at the same 
time.

‘Who knows !” said Mat Donovan, ae 
ho went on castle building ; “greater 
wonders come to pass every day.” And 
then Mat turned round and looked 
towards the whitethorns at the foot of the 
hill beyond the pit.

test the truth of the

CHAPTER XLIIo

their

on the hill.

Mick

Kathleen herself had come round to that 
way of thinking also. A lecture from 
her father—Illustrated by divers examples 
within hla own personal knowledge, of 
wear the worthy attorney called “genteel 
fi 'j-gtry”—made a deep Impression upon 
hii harming daughter. And a question 
c vi fiy put by her mother, aoropoa cf 
Dr It chard Kearney, to the ULct, “wau 

it ii pocket he’d put her,” helped 
» . . gt • Kathleen’s thoughts a praett* 
v ) ... S) that I-he only yawned and 
• v ! : v • pul't g her dog's ears as ehe asked 

It . iurd with them.” But the 
r, 'I, hoard that Hugh w ta comiug

ted up to “be doing some-

The travelers soon reached the m’ Vrn 
at the bead of Green £»y, entered the V x ; -, 1 will go around the corner and start 
River, with difficulty a id labor dMvi'.n a church of my own,” 
their canoes up the l »rg aad tumultuous ' Shades of Galvin. No wonder the old 
rapids, crossed Lake Wlunebrgo, a .1 fol i would turn in his grave, 
lowed the quiet winding of lb j v v >• ! vv* Catholics, standing on the firm 
bsyond, whir, tbev glide ; through au ei : • rock of Peter, view with sorrow not un
less growth of wild rice, fv_d tcarsd the j ;'rx *ith sympathy, the spectacle of 
Innumerable birds that fed upon it. Oi P' tbytenan brethren stumbling
either hand rolled the prvit.’e, do t • > wlr m-rshee of a groundless and
troves and tre-.t, brotsslng elk end de.r. :l '
On the 7th of June they reached the Mu 
contins and Miami*, who, since tho finit 
of Di.bion and Alloui-z, had been j/iLed 
by the Kickapoos. Maiquette, who had 
aa eye for natural beauty, was delighted 
with tho situation of the towa, which he 
describes as star ding on the crown of a 
hill ; while, all around, the prairie 
stretched beyond the eight, interspersed 
with groves and belts of tall forest. But 
he was still more delighted when he saw a 
cross planted in the midst of the place.
The Indiana had decorated it with a num
ber of dieesad deer-ckins, red gird lea, and 
bows and arrows, which they bad huug 
upon it as on cffjriog to the Great Mani
tou of the French—a tight by which, as 
Marquette says, he was “extremely con
soled.”

The travelers had no sooner reached 
the town than they called the chiefs and 
elders to a council. Joliet told them that 
the Governor of Canada had sent him to 
discover new countries, and that God had 
sent his companion to teach the true faith 
to the inhabitant?, and ho prayed for 
guides to show them the way to the waters 
of the Wisconsin. The council readily 
consented, aod on the 10;h of June the 
Krenckmea embarked again, with two 
Indians to conduct them. All tha town 
came down to see their departure. . . .
All stared ai ka at the oeven adventurers, 
marveling that men could be found to 
risk an enterprise eo hazardous.

Iho liver twisted among iakre and 
marshes choked with wild rice, and but 
for their guldoa they could scarcely have 
followed the perplexed and narro .v chan
nel. It brought them at last to the port- 
age, where, after carrying their canoes a 
mile and a fca'f • the prairie and 
through the mush, they launched them 
on the Wiec- udn, bade farewell to the 
v aters tbv !1 »■**.! to the St Lawrence, 
and ’’ 'u. Vvd tbelyç3 to tho current 
thrt

not

like the fi, ? «taping from one hillock 
to another, and at last sprawl-

4 into the mire of religious doubt. 
Wo conv.v nd ior their careful perusal 
the following extract from a pastoral 
let 1 *■ 'f the great Archbishop of West- 
m-nstt r :

“The ng? of bareges Is past. No oce 
now dreauia <»f n,vising the teachings oi 
the Church ot* of making a new form of 
OhrlBthnit -’. I V this the age Is too reso
lute aud ci ’‘ hitei.t. Faith or unbelief is 
an intelUg! 1 > 1 Itsrcatlve, but between 
variations 1 ad figments of Ciristianity 
men have n j care to choose. All or none 
is clear and consistent, and to reject any of 
It is to reject tho whole law of divine 
faith.”

And now comes a ruthless and unprin
cipled iconoclast who says that the idea of 
keeping Church aod school separate is all 
wrong. He would wipe out the Idea as 
with a sponge and la the baud of every 
public school pupil ha would now and for 
all time put a bmle with the understand
ing that bible lessons should form part 
and parcel of the public school currlcu- 
lum.

There is nothing we appreciate so much 
as a good j )ke, and the action of the Pres- 
byterians aEsaillng the Ctihollc Church as 
the enemy of the Republic in demanding 
that religion and education go hand in 
hand together, and yet demanding bible 
lessons as a necemry part of the public 
school system is, to say the laaat,ludicrous. 
Taking it all ia all, the Presbyterian con
vention was a remarkable gathering which 
has done more than anything we know of 
to demonstrate our oft-repeated asiertlon 
that the whole fabric of Presbyterianism 
la an antiquated relic of a patent absur
dity.—N. Y. Ftccmans Journal.

« not 1 v my means bo in 
Hugh Kaamey iml w n thef .'rtvd lb

htUit ui the u> auty of Gaelic view ; except 
In a general w.ty. tibo hal come to con 
noct the very vppo-ite of that dreaded 
“genteel beggary” w th the idea of an ex
tensive farmer, a »d lost no opportunity 
of r t commet, din - h :elf to that cas of 

She htv. on cno cccaiion all but

And now the

wooers.
made sure of a v caithy youi-g fermer 
from the coun’y Limerick, who had pur
chased fowe cattle Lorn the attorney, and 
spent the evening at Cidlevlew. 
knowledge she displayed of every thing 
connected with farming—and particularly 
the wisdom of her vie ws &d to the making 
of butter—made such au Impression upon 
the gentleman from Limerick, that, over 
and over again (aa he afterwards con
fessed), he found himself repeating the 
words, “This la the girl for me.” And aa 
Kathleen talked and talked In her be
witching way, the only question that 
troubled the young man’s mind wap, 
whether he would then and there ask the 
attorney t IF hand to give him h!s treasure 
of a daughter, or put ItciT to the first 
Wednesday in the ensuing month, which 
was the fair day of Kilthubber. Bat In 
the voy moment of her triumph, lvalh 
leen asked, with a look of the profound 
eat wild urn—“How many hundreds of 
butter do you put iu a ii.kln in your 
part of tho country ?'’

The young man stated ; but Kathleen 
repeaUd her question with a L-ok of s?lf 
satltiiod experience that absolutely ap
palled him. In vain her mother made 
signs to signify that t>he had blundered ;
In vein her father's sarcastic laugh ; Kath
leen u'juid know bow many hundred 
vclght of butter went to a firkin in his 
t : v! tb,1 country. And ehe smacked 

v ,1 «Wd locked aa if the
ht of nothing but filling fizkina 

part of her life, as she paused 
. 1 « To her astonishment, how- whitethorns.
i, voung county Limerick farmer “W, It wonll do very well,” thought 

d took hla leave ; locking A Homey Hauly, as ho looked up a; tno 
if i.i a place v hoxe Vit-ro trees ; “but—1 would not take a 

■ x ,d If ho delay A n-tseur. of It!” ho added aloud, aa he 
turned round and lovkul towards tho 
cluster of whitethorns at the Lot of the 
hill.

«ary
Vd of a beardless boy!”’ he

. “B h.”
TO UK CONTINUED.

The cou

vice, au 1

had not allowed r.e • 1 
touch her all the . - 7: ,1, t*.« c’.ov
thought of nothin^ on*. 1 o v 1 oU ud 
Kathleen Ha* ly. f • v. ; .. k in; her
hand to help her vh. d she n 1 mi her 
eyes and saw the doctor. Sho had no 
notion that it was rare Lr hla dignity 
aud sheer terror of finding himself sud
denly metamorphosed into a schoolboy 
that drove the doctor back to her. And 
as she tripped on gaily by his side to over
take Maty And Mr. Lowe, Hugh thought 
her a very pleasant eight to look at, oven 
though ehe hud deserted him so uncere
moniously.

“Oh !” Grace exclaimed, looking back 
with surprise, “what haj become of 
Hugh?” And sho looked eo sad for a 
moment that Mary felt alarmed, imagin
ing that some accident might have 
happened to him. Butseelcg him emerge 
from a cluaip of trees and go towards a 
stile which she knew led to the lower part 
cf their own farm, Mary laughed at her 
own fearr, and asked Grace why she 
looked so sad.

“Well, then,” Grace replied, “I fear I 
may have offended Hugh.”

“Offended Hugh ! How could that be ?”
Grace told wlut had just occurred, and 

Mqry lavgh- d so heartily that the doctor 
turned sharply round, under the Imprer- 
BÏou that she was laughing at himself.

‘•What are you luughlng at?” ha asked.
‘ Ob, l cav.'. help It. This young lady 

H so fully of hum'llty. Sho attaches no 
importance to herself at all! Ah ! poor 
Hugh ! I have no doubt he is quite 
miserable !”

' Oh, you may look at it In that light if 
choose, But I feel that l have been

/ r. :IA VTK OF THE POET PRIEST.

From the Mobile, Ala., Register, May 17.
When some wandering newspaper 

(vriter called attention to the fact that 
th«* warm sun had brought out the lux
uriant vegetation bo that the grave of 
Father Abram J. Ryan, the poet priest, 
was overgrown and hidden from view, 
there waa considerable public comment, 
and kind hands tended the grave from 
that time on. Later tho proposition was 
made to erect a monument to the beloved 
dead, and the Children of Mary of the 
cathedral parish began raising a fund in 
support of this undertaking. They have 
progressed very satisfactorily, and will 
no doubt be surprised in learning that 
there is already a monument on the 
grave of the priest.

It h a plain marble slab about seven 
feet lu length and three and a half feet la 
width, and bears the following Inscription :

Rev. A J. Ryan,
Pim-vr PATRIOT AND POET.

D ' -1 April 22, 1886, 
li I. V.

At the hcad f i -ho slab h curved In the 
marble the iK: of the Confederacy, rc* j j 
ing u:on a ruck. ! 1

tells me that I will live“Sjmelhltg 
there yet,” eald Betsy MorrD, ai che 
stood upon the rustic seat In the little 
garden under Mary Kearney’s window, la 
order to have a better view of the poplar 
trees over tho hedge And then she, too, 
Vtr .od round and looked towards the

Wlmt It Will l)o«
1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Head-

1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B, will cure Bilious- 
ntss.

4 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Consti
pation.

j ' ' ’ 4 1 til'--' of B, B. B. will cure Dyspep- 

> B B. B, will cure Bid 

I». 1», iV will cure Scro- 

1 ’13 had from the first

was to be if th-n th( y ‘V BOt
perhspn to the G-jif of M xb 

ift to iiv.t ti >m h St
h«

U:Ug
r the Gulf 0

ho

M oses li ; d ti: a.
1 ! 1 to G l.My husband had asthma for ■ ght yes ■ 

with severe rough, Mil his 1 u •> 
affected. 1 fa could neither rev, 
nor got relief from any mt-divine h 
Seme time ago wo got H i,:\ >v.i 
Balsam, and after taking kx or 
bottles his cough is euti.vlv curv ? 
asthma greatly reliev---, aud 
greatly benefited.

Mrs, Moses Couch, Apslev, Out.

voile. ! ; t
lalnud the young farmer, 

on the hill 
io from it— 

• V luLii'tlf V'-ct ii 3 A-as safe— 
,v> depsudirtg on any of 

;
n.tv-tr, ,s a firkin In her

• ten w 1 0
■\ d ) ’’ from af»r the b .VI - > 

odv oloff, At night to > t • 
i —-bo csuol'b Inverted on the i .v ■ , 

g fire, the meal of bisjn (1..
, _ veniaon, tho evening pines, and

Low’s Sulphur Soap is au tiegant toilet beneath tho 8*.ars. " And w'- ..
m^fMfltur69 ^ Pari“BB ^ *'*, «-WW ».ui t , Tnos. W. Sutton, St. Thomas, Ont.

âliuarfl’s LIulment cures Distemper. melted telor/Ve eanftlU tha ghujy i Minarfls Lli,u ILSel1 ''J plijsl-

til ho 11:0
Since the day Dick Morris left tlio 

bailiff for dead who tal flung hla fair, 
delhate y our g wife from the door, and 
made his escape, the place had been left 
without a tenant. Many and many a 
greedy eye waa turned to tho three tall 
trees ; but no one ventured to send in a 
proposal for tho farm. Mr. Beresford 
Ptnder undertook to manage It for the

B iioipuiv^ ad Acid Stomach, 
fcvitig used yet 
Bhsfully for r 

complaint, bili..u«
1 have never form : • 1,1 equal

you
ungrateful, end must really do something 
to make It up with him,”

The doctor was In the act cf snapping 
his fingers, and In fact showed some symp
toms of catting a caper, when his sister's 
laugh made him turn round under the

u -dock Blood Bitters 
time past for my 
vnd acid stomach,

H! 11Ù

f./l ’ilow ma y bundued of butter do 
a U a li.i.’ • '■ • my opinion

she Ju.’-. know a fitxia f-'om a hsrrirg. 
elaud. Oh, ami the w .y she talked ! I
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